Books & Bytes
Cary Area Public Library • September-November 2021

welcome back

In the know
STUDY, CONFERENCE & MEETING
ROOMS AVAILABLE AGAIN
Do you need a quieter space to work or study? Or do
you need to meet a small group in a neutral or central
location? Our Conference and Study Rooms are again
reservable | caryarealibrary.org/book-a-study-room
If you need a large space for your organization
or group to hold a meeting, we have resumed
accepting meeting room reservations for the
months of September, October, and November |
caryarealibrary.org/book-our-meeting-room

BOOK AN EXPERT SESSIONS
Book an Expert provides CAPL cardholders with
personalized, one-on-one instructional sessions
with a Library staff member on topics ranging from
computer skills to downloading ebooks onto your
device. Sessions are typically 30 minutes to 1 hour.
You can request a virtual (via Zoom) or in-person
session. For in-person sessions, due to the proximity
and duration of the appointment, a mask covering the
nose and mouth is required for both the staff member
and patron. If you cannot follow this requirement,
you may request a virtual session instead.
Appointments are limited to one session per week
and must be made in advance. | caryarealibrary.org/
book-expert

LINKEDIN LEARNING HAS
REPLACED LYNDA.COM
Learn new skills or update previous ones with
LinkedIn Learning which has replaced Lynda.com.
Courses are available for all skill levels from expert
instructors. Indicate skills you’re interested in
or browse through hundreds of topics related to
business, the arts, and technology. For convenience,
you can save courses, keep track of your history
and learn anytime, anywhere with the mobile app
(available on iOS and Android). Sign in with your
LinkedIn account or library card credentials. If
you had a Lynda.com account prior to this change,
your saved data has been moved to your LinkedIn
Learning account | caryarealibrary.org/databases

FRIENDS OF THE CARY
AREA LIBRARY (FOCAL)
•

•
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Pick up a book for your commute the next time
you depart from the Cary Metra Train Station
courtesy of FOCAL, who maintain a book
exchange there

•

FOCAL is always ready to welcome new
members— find out how you can help and apply
on our webpage | caryarealibrary.org/focal

•

Not interested in joining FOCAL but would still
like to support their efforts (and therefore CAPL)?
Make the Friends of the Cary Area Library your
charity of choice on AmazonSmile. When you
shop, a small percentage of money is donated at
no additional cost to you

BUILDING PIPE REPLACEMENT
In early September the sprinkler system piping will
be replaced due to age and leaking issues over the
last few years. The work will be performed overnight
and early mornings so that we do not need to close or
impact our services in the process.

Upcoming FOCAL Meetings:
Thursdays, Sept. 2, Oct. 7, Nov. 2, 7 pm
at the Library

I am a
Library
Lover
My name is Andi Bedell. I have lived in Cary since
1989 and have used the Library since I moved to town.
It was a great resource for me as a Prechool Special
Education teacher. I could supplement all my units with
kid appropriate level books that my school library may
not have had. I distinctly remember a mom telling me
her son was so afraid to get a haircut, and I asked the
librarian, and sure enough, through the interlibrary
loan system, she found an appropriate book. We acted it
out at school, and he became more than tolerant of the
barber. Thanks to a library book.
In fall of 2012, I retired and one day I got the Library
pamphlet in my mailbox. It was filled with an array of
classes, crafts, cooking demos, etc. I registered for quite
a few of them. Every teacher was so creative, patient,
and passionate about their project/hobby. The topics
that CAPL brings in are so diverse and I haven’t even
tapped into half of the offerings.
And then came COVID. That did not
stop the Library. They had Zoom classes
and most were on demand the next day
so you could review, check details, or
do a craft with supplies they provided.
Amazing!

Andi with her grandaughter, Peyton, and many of the CAPL projects
they have completed.

I am just thrilled about how many projects I have been
able to engage in with my grandchildren.

“

There is something
for everyone!

Andi

I also love the Take and Make kits. I have had such
a great time doing the crafts with my first grade
granddaughter, Peyton. She is so proud of her work
and has learned weaving, origami, completed countless
science experiments, and now we have a worm farm.

Fall Used Book Sale

Friday, October 15, 1-4 pm
Saturday, October 16, 9 am-4 pm
Sunday, October 17, 1-4 pm

But, I really wasn’t aware of ALL that is
available. I got a new cell phone and couldn’t
figure out much. A friend recommended the
Library’s Book an Expert service and staff
spent a good amount of time teaching me. It
was amazing.

I so look forward to their periodic flyer and see all the
new adventures that are available to me. There are so
many resources and gems other than shelves of books
there. You are really missing out on your well-spent tax
dollars if you don’t get over to the Cary Area Library!

Find bargains on books and AV for all ages
at the Friends of the Cary Area Library Fall
Used Book Sale. Sunday’s bag sale is $5 per
supplied bag. Special pricing for teachers
with current ID (except for Bag Sale).
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Blasting Balloon Vehicles
Saturday, September 4, 1-2:30 pm
Grades 1-6 with an adult, or the entire
family, will have a blast building,
decorating and racing balloon
vehicles.
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Frisbee golf

Library of Things
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Did you know that we have a
collection of non-traditional
items available to CAPL
cardholders? This collection
allows you to try before you buy,
fulfill a one-time need, or learn
a new skill. Items pictured are
newly added, but we have mobile
hotspots, knitting needles, a
green screen, ukulele, sewing
machine, a selection of STEM
Kits (see page 10) and much
more in the collection. Visit
our website for a complete
list | caryarealibrary.org/
libraryofthings
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Program Registration
The majority of programs are in-person; programs that are online are noted in the description. Masks are
required for unvaccinated people and children under age 12 while attending programs at the Library. Please
cancel your registration if you (or your child attendee) is not feeling well.
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Registration is required for all programs and begins Thursday, August 12 at 9 am online (carylibrary.evanced.
info/Signup), in person, or by phone (847.639.4210, press 3). Be sure to register for waitlists— people often
cancel and spots open up. If you have been moved to the attendee list, you will be contacted as soon as
possible. Photos and videos may be taken during programs for publicity purposes. Notify Library staff if you do
not wish to be photographed.

Harry Potter Trivia Night
Thursday, October 7, 7-8:30 pm
Ages 12 and up. Test your knowledge
of the Wizarding World! Sign up as
a team or a family to compete. The
top three teams will walk away with
a magical prize. Teams can have a
maximum of 6 players, with a limit of
10 participating teams.
Ghost Stories
Friday, October 29, 7-8 pm
Join us after hours for our third annual
ghost stories event. We will start with
slightly scary stories and end with
creepy ones. All ages are welcome to
attend this program but stories will be
geared towards kids in grades K-5.
Bread with a Twist
Wednesday, November 3, 7-8 pm
Zoom; all ages. The Family &
Consumer Sciences staff of the nonprofit Home Baking Association
welcome you to an hour of baking
STEAM to build your skills, ask
questions, and have fun! Bread with a
Twist will provide dough preparation
essentials, recipes, guides on how
to freeze or refrigerate dough and
demonstrate how to shape and bake
to creatively fill your holiday bread
basket, gift neighbors and bake with
friends or family.
Turkey Bingo
Saturday, November 13, 2-3 pm
Come as a family to play Turkey Bingo.
If you get a bingo, you will win part
of your Thanksgiving dinner and yes
one of the items is the turkey! Enter
your total group number with only one
person’s name to represent the family.
Limit 9 families.

Harry
Potter

October 1-31

Scavenger Hunt
Calling witches and wizards of all ages! Dobby, the house elf, has
lost his sock. Find the letters hiding in the windows of these famous
Harry Potter establishments to reveal the location of Dobby’s missing
sock. Once you have completed the scavenger hunt, come back to
the Library for magical surprises and a chance to win some Harry
Potter goodies! Pick up a hunt worksheet at the Service Center or on
our website | caryarealibrary.org/harrypotter
Professor Sprout, Herbology Department
Periwinkle Florist
Madam Puddifoot’s Tea Shop
Conscious Cup
Honeydukes Sweet Shop
Cary Dairy Ice Cream Café
St. Mungo’s Hospital for Magical Maladies
Roman P Brykowski OD
Zonko’s Joke Shop
Cary-Grove Performing Arts Centre
The Three Broomsticks
Lucky Penny’s of Cary
Gringotts Wizarding Bank
Edward Jones - Financial Advisors: Paul Schifferer & Richard Sansone

Look for our other Harry Potter programs throughout the newsletter!
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Adult programs AGES 18+
JOB & CAREER u
Job Search Like a Pro: Revitalizing a Stalled Job Search
Wednesday, September 1, 7-8 pm
Reignite your job search! Erica Reckamp, Executive Writer &
Content Strategist, will discuss how to identify and address
red flags, how to close qualification/experience gaps, and
how to expand your reach when job searching. She will also
cover how to follow up after not receiving an offer, setting
yourself up for future opportunities.
Job Search Like a Pro: Maintaining Career Momentum
Wednesday, November 10, 7-8 pm
Join Erica Reckamp, Executive Writer & Content Strategist,
to learn how to maintain career momentum by harnessing
your strengths and building visibility for yourself and your
achievements. Topics include performance management,
forging communication channels, aligning with the right
colleagues, and future-proofing your career.

YOUR HEALTH u
Forest Therapy
Wednesday, September 8, 7-8 pm
Medical studies now confirm what many people have
felt for years – being in nature is good for us. A practice
of immersing ourselves in the natural world can help us
de-stress, improve concentration, and boost our immune
systems. In turn, we can be good for nature, building a
relationship that helps us protect and support nature in our
more-than-human world. Certified Nature Therapy Guide
Linda Karlen will educate us about the history of
this wonderful therapy.

Hoopla, one of our streaming and download services available to CAPL cardholders,
has upgraded the experience for audiobook users with new features such as playback
speed options, a sleep timer, and car and activity mode | hoopladigital.com

DISCUSSI N
GR UPS
Great Decisions
First Thursdays, 6:30-8 pm
Sept. 2 (in-person): Chapter 6 - The Two Koreas
Oct. 7 (via Zoom): Chapter 7 - The World Health
Organization’s Response to COVID-19
Nov. 4 (in-person): Chapter 8 - The End of Globalization?
Exchange ideas about foreign policy issues in this
discussion led by Professor Gary Midkiff. Participants
must buy a briefing book and read a chapter prior
to each meeting. This eight-month series began in
February but each chapter stands by itself so you
can join the group at any time. Monthly descriptions
available in our online calendar. Briefing book: $15; no
refunds. Please note that you have not reserved a spot
until you have paid.
Books on Tap: A 20s-30s Book Club
Tuesdays, Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 16, 7-8:30 pm
Talk shop about books with others in their 20s and 30s.
Each meeting we discuss a title chosen by the group.
If you’re interested in joining or to find out the current
title, please email roberhauser@caryarealibrary.info.
Adult Book Discussion
In-person. Join one of our book groups for a lively
discussion. Books are available each month at the
Service Center.
Hooked on Books
Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30 am
Sept. 22: American Fire by Monica Hesse
Oct. 27: The Girl with the Louding Voice by Abi Daré
Turning Pages Together
Thursdays, 7-8 pm
Sept. 23: The Beekeeper of Aleppo by Christy Lefteri
Oct. 28: Saints for All Occasions by J. Courtney Sullivan

GENEALOGY u
Explore U.S. Church Records: Find Family
Sunday, September 12, 2-3:30 pm
Rescheduled from August
Zoom. Church records contain much more than just
baptisms, marriages, and deaths. They provide clues
to origins, immigration information, how active families
were in their church, and their finances. Churches predate
government and often have information on underrepresented people: women, minorities, immigrants, and
young children. Jacquie Schattner will teach us how to
identify our ancestor’s place of worship, access surviving
records, and solve problems such as maiden names and
overseas birthplaces. Appropriate for all skill levels.
Digging for Clues with Cemetery Research
Sunday, October 10, 2-3:30 pm
Zoom. Dan Niemiec has spent thousands of hours and
hundreds of trips looking for relatives near and far at
cemeteries. Dan will first go over how to find the final
resting place as inexpensively as possible. Once you are
at the cemetery, you can learn from Dan’s experience on
how to deal with the cemetery office, the grounds, the
mausoleum, the weather, and preparing for a long day.
RootsMagic User Group
Wednesday, October 27, 7:30-9 pm
Zoom. For users of the popular RootsMagic genealogy
software, join us as we discuss the intricacies of using the
program to organize and keep track of your genealogical
research. This meeting is appropriate for all levels of
experience.
Genealogy Interest Group
Sunday, November 14, 2-3:30 pm
Zoom. Bring your successes, bring your questions. Let’s
have an open discussion on our experiences in locating our
family history. Share your experiences with other programs
or conferences that you have been able to attend. Do you
have a question for librarian Nancy Gaynor ahead of time?
Email her at: ngaynor@caryarealibrary.info. Appropriate for
all skill levels.
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Cary Area Writers Group
2nd Saturday of each month, 12-3 pm
Looking for a community to nurture your writing?
Come join the CAWG.

LEARN IT u
The Art of Henna
Wednesday, Sept. 15
7-8:30 pm
Join us as henna artist
Izzi Markus presents on
the history of henna—
exploring all aspects of the
historical world art—and
shows you how to use a cone and create designs. Everyone
will be given a small henna design and icing to decorate
cookies (icing is similar in consistency to henna and is much
easier to clean up). Additionally, the first 12 registrants will
get a small henna design from Izzi after the presentation.
Making the Most of Social Security
Wednesday, October 6, 7-8:30 pm
Mike Heatwole, Certified Financial PlannerTM and Founder
of The Dala Group, will provide details on the various filing
strategies available to single individuals, married couples,
divorced individuals, and widows. These strategies can often
provide monthly lifetime social security benefits higher than
the standard filing options that are typically selected. Mike
will also be covering topics such as social security earned
income limits and the taxation of social security benefits.
Cutting the Cord: Getting the Most out of
Streaming Services
Wednesday, October 20, 7-8 pm
Ready to cut your cable bill in half? Learn how to cut the
cord on cable TV to lower monthly bills. George Kontos
of Marshmallow Streaming will cover streaming services,
devices, home Wi-Fi basics, and indoor antennas.
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Teen programs GRADES 6-12

Adult programs AGES 18+
HISTORY LESSONS u

AUTHOR EVENT u

Edith Head: The Woman Who Dressed Hollywood
Wednesday, September 22, 7-8 pm
An incredibly successful costume designer with eight
Oscars to prove it, Edith Head’s dazzling career continues to
inspire designers. Adored by some, hated by others, Edith
Head’s highly competitive and secretive nature drove her
career to a meteoric height. Join educational entertainer
Martina Mathisen to discover why Edith Head was the most
influential costume designer in Hollywood history.
A Date We Will Always Remember: September 11, 2001
Wednesday, September 29, 7-8:30 pm
In this 20th anniversary year, historian Jim Gibbons will
discuss the devastating September 11 terrorist attacks
of the Twin Towers in New York. Gibbons will explain the
events that took place before, during and after the attacks
and how it will be time stamped forever in American history.
The Essential Great Chicago Fire
Debuts Wednesday, October 13, 7 pm
Video on demand. 2021 marks the 150th anniversary of
the fire. It started in a barn and, two days of flaming hell
later, nearly destroyed a city. William Pack weaves together
technical details of the fire with vivid firsthand accounts
from those who lived through the conflagration of 1871,
bringing alive all the excitement and terror in a multi-media
storytelling event that will not soon be forgotten.
After Capone: The Mob Moves into the Modern Era
(part two of Murder, Mayhem, & the Mob)
Wednesday, October 27, 7-8:30 pm
Just because the Tommy Guns quieted down a little didn’t
mean that Chicago’s Beer Wars didn’t rage on— it was just
a bit more…subtle. The body count was down, but the
felonious activity was up— way up! To learn more, please
join us with entertainer and historian Clarence Goodman,
returning for this second part of his four part series.
Chicago Blackhawks: Illustrated Timeline
Wednesday, November 17, 7-8 pm
Author Tab Bamford discusses his new book about the
Chicago Blackhawks and the process of writing a book.
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MAKE IT u

Teen Volunteer Board

Frisbee Painting
Tuesday, September 7, 5:30-7 pm
Grades 6-12. Create a unique swirled abstract painting by
throwing your canvas! See if you can nail this internet trend.

Tuesdays, Sept. 14, Nov. 9, 7-8 pm
Tuesday, October 12, 5-7 pm
Grades 6-12. Formerly known as Teen Advisory Board,
join this fun service club to help with FOCAL book sales,
volunteer projects, and help around the Library. Participants
will get volunteer hours for every meeting they attend. At
our October 12 meeting we will help with the FOCAL book
sale setup.

Harry Potter Crochet: Amigurumi Owl
Debuts Monday, October 11, 10 am
Video on demand; grades 6-12. Make your own feathery
companion to accompany you to Hogwarts! Follow along
with this video tutorial and supply kit to learn how to
crochet a small stuffed owl in the Japanese crochet style
called amigurumi.

Author in the Spotlight: Chris Bohjalian
Wednesday, October 27, 6:30 pm
Zoom. Author Chris Bohjalian, the #1 New York Times
bestselling author of 22 books adapted into three movies
and a TV series, will speak in this live virtual multi-library
event about his newest release The Hour of the Witch
just in time for Halloween.

Pom-Pom Mushroom
Tuesday, November 2
7-8:30 pm
Grades 6-12. Learn the art of
creating intricate pom-poms and
make a pom-pom mushroom of
your own.

Yay!
MAKE IT u
Harry Potter Crochet: Amigurumi Owl
Debuts Monday, October 11, 10 am
Video on demand. Make your own feathery companion
to accompany you to Hogwarts! Follow along with this
video tutorial and supply kit to learn how to crochet a small
stuffed owl in the Japanese crochet style called amigurumi.
Create Your Thanksgiving Holiday Centerpiece
Monday, November 22, 6:30-8:30 pm
Join Peggy Garvin of Garvin Gardens and make your
holiday table complete with fresh fall flowers and a taper
candle in autumn colors. All materials are included in the
fee of $15. No refunds.

YA

Each month, get a themed goodie
bag filled with a surprise book to
checkout, an activity, and bonus
book
items. At the end of the month,
bags
keep the activity and return the book!
Registrants will be contacted with a survey
about their reading preferences and again when their
bags are ready to be picked up. This program is for CAPL
teen (grades 6-12) cardholders only.
Friday, September 10: School Rules
Get a book where school is the central setting and
supplies to make a zippered pencil pouch out of a chip
bag!
Friday, October 8: Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark
Get a spooky book, supplies to make mason jar jack-olanterns, and other Halloween goodies.
Friday, November 12: Game Day
Get a book about sports, gaming, or another form of
competition along with supplies to make your own table
top cornhole/bags set, and additional fall goodies.

GAMING u
Dungeons & Dragons for Returning Players
Saturdays, Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20, 1-4 pm
To start, D&D will continue to meet virtually; grades
6-12. Continue your campaign in the Saltmarsh! This
D&D adventuring group is for players who have already
participated in D&D at the Library, new players should sign
up for the New Players session. When meetings switch to in
person, registrants will be notified. Limit 6.
Dungeons and Dragons for New Players
Sundays, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 21, 2-4:30 pm
Zoom; grades 6-12. Join a D&D Adventuring Group. Rules
will be taught to beginners but experienced players are
also welcome. Pre-generated characters and all supplies
provided. Cooperative play emphasized, so come and help
your group succeed! When meetings switch to in person,
registrants will be notified Limited to 6.
Teen Gaming
Tuesdays, Sept. 28, Oct. 26, Nov. 23, 7-8:30 pm
Grades 6-12. Play video games and board games with other
teens! The Library has a selection of Nintendo Switch, Wii
U and Xbox One games that will be projected on the big
screen.

STEM u
3D Printing with Tinkercad
Tuesday, November 30, 7-8:30 pm
Grades 6-12. Learn the basics of Tinkercad and create your
own small 3D design. After the program, the designs will
be printed and participants will be contacted to pick up
their printed work.
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Youth programs BIRTH-GRADE 5
JUST FOR FUN u

ALL ABOUT ART u

SCIENCE TIME u

LEGO Club
Sundays, Sept. 5, Oct. 3, Nov. 7, 2-3:15 pm
Grades 1-5. Create and build your own LEGO design and
we’ll display it in the Library! Sign up for each date.

Leaf Prints
Tuesday, September 7, 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades K-2. We’ll supply the paint and the leaves to
use in our artwork. This could get messy so please dress
appropriately.

Harry Potter Potion And Web Weaving
Tuesday, October 5, 5-6 pm for grades 4-5
Tuesday, October 26, 5-6 pm for grades 1-3
Concoct a mysterious erupting potion and weave a web
that would fit in Aragog’s lair!

Pencil Art
Tuesday, September 28, 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 3-5. Using oil pastels and shading techniques we’ll
transform a 2D shape into what appears to be a 3D form.

PRESCHOOL ART u

Recycled Owl Collage
Thursday, November 18, 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 1-5. Hoot hoot! Let’s make an owl out of wood,
paint, and recycled materials.

OUR NEWEST
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As a part of our Library of Things collection
(see page 4) we also have a collection of
STEM Kits available to CAPL cardholders.
This hands-on collection can supplement
school learning or allow your child to
further explore a topic of interest to them.
Items pictured are newly added, but we
have Ozobots, Snap Circuit kits, a telescope,
an augmented reality globe and much
more in the collection. Visit our website
for a complete list | caryarealibrary.org/
libraryofthings

H

STEM Kits

Little Kids, Big Feelings: Breath
Monday, September 13, 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 3-6 with an adult. Learning to take deep breaths can
be difficult. Let’s read My Magic Breath by Nick Ortner, and
then practice our breath with straws and paint. Participants
will work with paints and canvas to create a unique and
mindful masterpiece!
The Care and Keeping of Mandrakes - Herbology class
Saturday, October 23, 10-11 am
Ages 3-6 with an adult. Mandrakes are magical root
creatures that need your help to grow! Learn how to make
your very own Mandrake in this fun sculpture class.
Turkey Letters
Friday, November 19, 2-3 pm
Ages 3-6 with an adult. Practice letter recognition, word
families, or sight words with an adorable turkey craft you
can use again and again.
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PRESCHOOL SCIENCE u
Read, Create, and Explore: Nuts to You by Lois Ehlert
Saturday, September 25, 10-11 am
Ages 3-6 with an adult. It’s fall, and that means the squirrels
are busy eating and hiding nuts for winter. We’ll read Nuts
to You by Lois Ehlert, make a squirrel craft inspired by
Ehlert’s art, and learn all about our furry friends the squirrels!
Pumpkin Exploration
Monday, November 8, 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 3-6 with an adult. Do pumpkins sink or float? What’s
inside a pumpkin? Find out the answers and more when we
take a close look at this amazing gourd.
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Starry Night over Hogwarts
Thursday, October 21, 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 4-5. Students will learn about Vincent Van Gogh’s
painting Starry Night and then create their own Starry Night
over Hogwarts silhouette using paint and paper.
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Andertoons: Draw Your Own
Haunted House
Saturday, October 23, 1-2 pm
Grades 2-5. Do you like your cartoons
a little bit spooky? Then this is the class
for you! Students will tell the cartoonist
where to go, what will happen, what to do, and draw along!
Will there be werewolves? Maybe. Vampires? Possibly.
Frankensteins? Who can say… Toon in and find out. (Insert
spooky laugh here.)

Witch and Wizard Picasso Collage
Thursday, October 7, 4:30-5:30 pm
Grades 1-3. We’ll use cut paper to create a witch or wizard
in Picasso’s cubism style.
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Minecraft Mania
Monday, October 11, 10:30 am-12 pm
Ages 7-12. Minecraft Mania allows participants of all
experience levels to complete challenges within Minecraft.
Using multiplayer gameplay, participants will work together
to accomplish goals and compete in Harry Potter themed
challenges and builds. New beginners will be introduced
to the game, and the advanced gamers will have their
opportunity to put their Minecraft expertise to the test.

family storytime
For children birth to age 6 with an adult. Stimulate
your child’s senses through books, rhymes, music
and movement.
Mondays, 10:30 am
September 13, 20, 27
October 4, 25
November 1, 8, 15, 29

Tuesdays, 10:30 am
September 14, 21, 28
October 5, 26
November 2, 9, 16, 30

@

DELUXE TAKE & MAKES u
Instructions are included in the kits.

home

Model Magic Leaf Print
Kit pick up begins Monday, October 4, 10 am
Grades K-3. Gather some interesting leaves to make a print
in white Model Magic, which once dried, you’ll color.
Kids in the Kitchen: Cheers With Butterbeer!
Kit pick up begins Friday, October 15, 10 am
Grades 1-5. Make a Hedwig mug and get the recipe to
make Harry Potter’s Butterbeer!
Gobble! Gobble!
Kit pick up begins Monday, November 1, 10 am
Grades K-2. Start collecting leaves! Using your leaves you
will make leaf prints for the feathers of your turkey. Your kit
will contain paint for leaf prints and paper to make the other
parts of your turkey.

VIDEO ON DEMAND u
Register to receive a supply kit that accompanies the video;
you will be contacted about picking it up. Registration full?
Enjoy the lesson using your own supplies.
Little Kids in the Kitchen: Magical Harry Potter Treats
Debuts Friday, October 8, 10 am
Video on demand; 3-6 years old with an adult. Calling
all little witches and wizards! Learn how to conjure some
scrumptious magical wands, and brew up a frightfully good
batch of pumpkin juice!
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Tom Garvin
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Books & Bytes is published quarterly
with updates on our website.

OUR 2021 SUMMER READING SPONSORS
Cary Dairy Ice Cream Café
Classic Cinemas (Woodstock)
Culvers (Crystal Lake)
Lee’s Martial Arts
Lou Malnati’s (Cary)

Mathnasium (Cary)
McDonald’s (Cary)
McHenry County Fair Association
Wendy’s (Cary)

THANK YOU!
SAVE THE DATE Fall Used Book Sale, October 15-17

BOOK & AV DONATIONS
We accept gently used book and audio-visual donations. Material that
isn’t added to the Library’s circulating collection is saved for the Friends
of the Cary Area Library (FOCAL) bi-annual book sales. Items that are
not sold are donated to local area charities or are recycled, so nothing
is wasted. Your donation is tax-deductible and we have forms available
upon request at the time of your donation. Please note, we do not accept
encyclopedias and reference sets, magazines, yearbooks, textbooks over 5
years old, VHS and cassette tapes.

Welcoming all to connect and explore— checkout the possibilities!

